SUMMARY Web person search often return web pages related to several distinct namesakes. This paper proposes a new web page model for template-free person data extraction, and uses Dirichlet Process Mixture model to solve name disambiguation. The results show that our method works best on web pages with complex structure. key words: sequential block model, deep learning, web extraction, name disambiguation
Introduction
In web search, 15-21% of the queries contain person names [1] , while the returned result often contains web pages related to several distinct namesakes. The task of finding the web pages related to the specific person of interest still needs to be filtered by the user. In order to optimize name search results, the Web Person Search (WePS) task is proposed [2] . The task is to cluster search results for a name according to the different people that share the same one. Meanwhile, the WePS-1, WePS-2, and WePS-3 test sets have become the standard benchmark [3] , the latest test set WePS-3 is proposed in 2010. Since 2012, Web2.0 technology has developed rapidly. The web page format of the WePS-3 is greatly different from the current. Compared to the web page in WePS-*, current web page has complex structure which contains a lot of irrelevant information, such as ads, recommendations, dynamic components, etc. While the algorithms using WebPS-* as the test sets do not consider the influence of irrelevant information in the current web page. Webpage information extraction usually uses template matching or text extraction. While there is no uniform extraction template for web pages returned by search engines, and according to our statistics, only nearly 60% of personal data is in the text area. The WePS method for solving complex structure web pages has not been solved so far.
In this paper, a new web page model (Sequence Block Model, SBM) is proposed for template-free person data extraction, and then Dirichlet Process Mixture Model (DPMM) [4] is used for web pages clustering according to the specific person. SBM is inspired by the Vision-based Page Segmentation (VIPS) model [5] , and web pages are segmented into sequence blocks by SBM. Different from VIPS, SBM does not require web page rendering, so it can be applied to large-scale web processing. Then a sequence prediction algorithm based on deep learning is used to extract the personal data in the web page. Finally, the personal data extracted from the web page are clustered by DPMM algorithm. The experimental results show that our algorithm improves the F1 value by 9% in the processing of complex web pages (CWPs).
Related Work
WePS is a sub task of Name Disambiguation (ND) which contains Named Entity Linking (NEL), Author Name Disambiguation, Place or Organization Disambiguation, etc. Among all ND tasks, WePS focuses on eliminating the disambiguation of web pages returned by person name search. The algorithms for WePS composes of two main phases [6] : (a) web page representation, where the goal is to select suitable features from the web pages for this problem, and (b) applying a clustering algorithm to group web search results, so that each cluster contains all the web pages of a particular individual. For the first step, web pages representation mainly uses Vector Space Model (VSM) mode, and the most widely used features are bag of words, named entities, and noun phrases [7] . In addition to the VSM, the latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) is also used for the representation of web pages [8] . Due to the simple structure of the pages in WebPS-* dataset, existing WePS algorithms do not consider the impact of the useless content of the web page. Without web content filtering, every word in the page will be added to the page representation. While, CWPs contain many disturbing words, such as name entities in the ads area, special words in the recommendations area and so on. Currently, text extraction algorithms are mainly used to filter the useless content in web page, but causes about 40% loss of the valid data.
After obtaining the representation of the web page, a clustering algorithm is used for document aggregation in the second step. Depends on the existing researches, Hierarchical Agglomerative Clustering (HAC) is better than other clustering algorithms like K-Medoids or Fuzzy Ants [9] . Although the HAC algorithm works best, HAC needs to specify a specific threshold, and the results are very sensitive to the value of this parameter. For different person name clustering, the optimal thresholds are usually different. [6] proposes an adaptive threshold adjustment method, while the
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Sequence Block Model
VIPS is a kind of web page process model which makes full use of page layout feature: it first extracts all the suitable blocks from html DOM tree, and then it tries to find the separators between these extracted blocks [5] . SBM is an improvement of VIPS which only using text content and structure to segment page into visual blocks. Figure 1 shows an example of SBM. Raw web page is shows in Fig. 1 (a) which is the index page of ChinaDaily, and Fig. 1 (b) is modify VIPS structure generated by our previous work [10] . The page is divided into a series of visual blocks in Fig. 1 (b), and each visual block corresponds to a node in the web page DOM tree, as shown in Fig. 1 (c) . Then visual blocks are numbered in depth-first order of DOM tree, and the SBM of this page is the visual blocks with index numbers. SBM is actually turning a web page to a set of text sequences,
The web page in Fig. 1 (a) does not have content area that means traditional content extraction algorithms can not extract meaningful information from it. In this case, SBM provides a new way for extracting: sequence blocks in SBM are detected by classification algorithm to determine if the contents of blocks need to be extracted. For example, No.1-3 blocks in Fig. 1 (a) are navigation bars which are useless in most extract tasks, and we can distinguish these invalid blocks by classification algorithms [10] . Considering personal data extraction, we find that the content of the previous block may affect the judgment of the current block content. For instance, if the content of No.10 block in Fig. 1 (b) is "Other Recommendations", a secondary title, then No.11 block is not person data more likely. But if the content is "Profile", then No.11 is indeed personal data. Based on this phenomenon we introduce the SBM-based sequence prediction model.
SBM-Based Sequence Prediction Model
Let W be the word set of all pages. According to SBM, a web page is represented by p i = {c 1 , . . . , c M , s 1 , . . . , s M }, where c i = {w i1 , w i2 , . . . , w iL }, w il ∈ W, is the word sequence vector of No.i block content and s i is other features except text content, like structure features. Then the personal data extraction is expressed as a mapping function of (N, M, L) to (N, M, 1) , where N is the number of pages, M is the max blocks number of pages, and L is the max length of block contents. In other words, the extraction algorithm is actually a binary classification algorithm which distinguishes whether each block content is personal data. While traditional classification algorithms only handle (N, M) to (N, M) problems, we build a sequence prediction model based on Long Short-Term Memory (LSTM) [11] for personal data extraction, Double LSTM with Structure (DLS). LSTM is one structure of deep learning which is used for sequence prediction, the usual usages of LSTM are shown in Fig. 2: Fig. 2 Fig. 2 (b) is many-to-many; Fig. 2 
(a) is many-to-one which is represented by Y = LS T M(X);
(c) is bidirectional LSTM, Y = BLS T M(X)
is used to represent that. Figure 3 is the calculation graph and steps of DLS. For convince, we divide the input vector of web page p i into two input vectors (p ci , p si ) which are content vectors and structure vectors of web page p i respectively. From calculation step, we can see that there are three parameters in network, word embedding length L e , LSTM output dimension L s and BLSTM output dimension L b .
The output of DLS is shown in Fig. 4 . The blocks No. 6-11 and 14 are classified as personal data, and other blocks are not. After DLS extraction, the final output is the contents of No.6-11 and 14 blocks. 
Name Disambiguation
DLS extracts personal data from raw web pages into texts, and then we need to distinguish which texts describe the same person. The data in DPMM can be generated from the following process [4]:
For the nth data point:
The graphical model representation of DPMM is shown in Fig. 5 .
A document is presented as Bag-of-Words (BOW) in DPMM, and the words of document are sampled from DPMM. x i is the BOW vector of the ith document. DPMM assume that the mixture components obeys multinomial distribution with the parameter θ t , and the base distribution G 0 obeys the Dirichlet distribution with the parameter λ on L − dimensional simplex. The natural parameters of the multinomial is η t = logθ t which obeys Dirichlet distribution with the parameter τ t . After these model parameters are determined, we can use the variational inference [12] to solve the parameters and get the clustering sets.
Experiments
Test data contains 5000 web pages retrieved from search engines by 50 Chinese names and all of the pages are Chinese. We only download the HTML source files and convert them into SBMs. Then we labeled blocks in SBMs whether the contents of blocks are personal data. For every record, at least two persons label the record separately and if the labels from them are different, the third person remark that record. After that, we combine the texts which describe same persons and these text sets are used for name disambiguation.
Currently web page extraction without wrapper mainly adopts content extraction algorithms, therefore we choose 4 mainstream content extraction algorithms for comparison. Due to DLS uses neural network and needs labeled samples for training, 3000 web pages are used for training and 2000 for testing. The parameters of DLS is (L e , L s , L b ) =(32, 32, 4) after parameters tuning.
Let P be the whole person text set in 5000 web pages, and C is the text set extracting by algorithm, and |C| is the text length of each algorithm extracting from web pages. For DLS, C is the extracted blocks' text. Then the recall is |P ∩ C|/|P| and precision is |P ∩ C|/|C|. F1 = 2 * recall * precision/(recall + precision). The experimental results are shown in Fig. 6 . From results we can see that F1 value of DLS F1 value increases by 30% over content extraction algorithms, and DLS has a 23% higher recall rate than Readablity which is the best content extraction algorithm. The reason is that some person data is not only in the content area but also appears in the sidebar of web pages, and these data can only be extracted by wrapper patterns without SBM.
The inputs of name disambiguation algorithm are contents of one person name from DLS, and the output is a series of textual collections of which one collection corresponds to a real person. The B-Cubed metric [13] is adopted to evaluate the experimental results:
The S = {S 1 , . . . , S n } is the output of DPMM, and R = {R 1 , . . . , R n } is a real clustering of name disambiguation. Contrast experiments include common clustering algorithms and adaptive algorithms (ADT HAC) [6] , and the input of contrast experiments is original web pages. The results are shown in Fig. 7 .
HAC algorithm has the highest precision, but the recall rate is low. This is because HAC can only consider fixed features and some features are ignored which is not taken into account in feature engineering. Due to the number of contents taken each time is small (about 50-100), LDA-HAC [14] methods do not work well in our experiments. LDA requires a large number of samples for topic distribution calculations, and if the articles are few, the randomness is too large. DPMM is high in both precision and recall, and F1 is higher than ADT HAC about 9%.
Conclusion
Comparing to content extraction algorithms, DLS improves recall rate by nearly 23%. Due to the DLS does not use feature engineering, it can be seamlessly applied to the extraction of other content, such as company information extraction, commodity information extraction, and so on. The DPMM algorithm is more suitable for our problem than LDA and other clustering algorithms, and the F1 value is increased by 9%. The main problem at the moment is that it takes a lot of time to mark up the data. In the future, we will study how to use semi-supervised methods to reduce marking samples time.
